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Mamu Health Service EBA Update
Dear Member,
Following HSU visits this year, members have demonstrated a clear desire to have the
opportunity to negotiate an enterprise agreement to see improved wages and conditions.
As you are aware, until now, senior management have been persistent in stopping talks
of commencing EBA negotiations.
However, HSU members have gathered and organised together in getting up a Majority
Support Determination to force senior management into negotiations.
The HSU recognises the hard work of your workplace delegates in recruiting new
members and advocating for improvements at work throughout this process.
The HSU can report that the final group of Majority Support petitions have been returned
and talks have been ongoing with Mamu's senior management, to mitigate lodging this
dispute in the Fair Work Commission.
However, senior management have not been clear of their intention after discovering a
near to majority of Mamu staff have signed onto the Majority Support petitions.
The HSU have made it clear that we will lodge the Majority Support Determination in the
Fair Work Commission early next year pending ongoing talks with senior management.
HSU representatives will be at your workplace early next year in February, hopefully to
commence bargaining with management and formally compile log of claims in
consultation with members.
If you have not yet signed onto the Majority Support Determination or have any questions,
please contact HSU Queensland Manager, Jessica Epps via jessica.epps@hsu.asn.au
or HSU Organiser Thomas Gao via thomas.gao@hsu.asn.au.
We are strongest when we are all together. If your colleagues are not yet HSU members,
ask them to join the union and the campaign for fairer conditions at work. They can join
online at www.hsu.asn.au/join or by calling 1300 478 679.
In unity,

Gerard Hayes
Secretary, HSU NSW/ACT/QLD

